
Bartha, Cornelia 

BARTHA: (Off) Awwwwww – hell! 

CORNELIA: You got the key? 

BARTHA: I got the key, Ma. 

CORNELIA: You got the right key? I don’t want to miss my show. 

BARTHA: I got the right key, Ma. 

CORNELIA: The front door key? 

BARTHA: Hell, yes. And your damn show ain’t for an hour yet. 

CORNELIA: It’s the red key with the— 

BARTHA: Ma, it’s the right key! 

CORNELIA: The red one with the –  

(The door crashes open and BARTHA and CORNELIA enter, laden down with groceries.) 

BARTHA: See Ma? The right key. 

CORNELIA: Took you long enough. Sweet Mary and Joseph, it’s a wonder I didn’t drop dead out there. 

BARTHA: Thirty seconds would’ve killed you? 

CORNELIA: Just up and dropped, BAM, dead right there on the porch. Wipe your feet. 

BARTHA: Don’t worry about dying just yet, Ma. I got a feeling you’re gonna bury us all. 

CORNELIA: Did you--? 

BARTHA:I wiped my feet. 

CORNELIA: I had the cans, y’know. 

BARTHA: You buried Daddy. 

CORNELIA: I always ended up carrying the cans. 

BARTHA: You buried Annie. 

CORNELIA: There must be fifty pounds of cans in this here sack. 

BARTHA: And you’ll surely be the death of me. 

CORNELIA: I’m sixty-six years old, you know. 

BARTHA: I know, Ma, I know. 



CORNELIA: Coulda fooled me, leaving me to stand out there for half an hour straining under the weight 

of a hundred pounds of cans while you go dilly-dallying around looking for the right goddamned key! If I 

miss my show I’ll— 

BARTHA: Take me now, Lord—purgatory’s getting old. (BARTHA begins to unpack groceries.) 

CORNELIA: Just what do you think you’re doing? 

BARTHA: I’m polishing the Rolls Royce. 

CORNELIA: Don’t go putting nothing away. I ain’t checked yet. 

BARTHA: Not tonight, Ma. Please. I’ve got to do my hair tonight. 

CORNELIA: Do it tomorrow. I always check. 

BARTHA: I won’t have time tomorrow. I have to pick up Scottie at the bus station. 

CORNELIA: That bus station ain’t but forty-five minutes away. 

BARTHA: And my hair ain’t what it used to be. 

CORNELIA: Nothing leaves this table ‘lessin’ I check and that’ll be that, young lady. Tick-Tock, Bartha, get 

me that receipt. I know that little boat-girl. She robbed me blind. 

BARTH: Nobody robbed you blind, Ma. 

CORNELIA: I don’t trust none of them boat-people. Especially that check-out girl. Just because you’re 

sixty-six years old they think they can rob you blind. 

BARTHA: Nobody robed you blind, Ma. And if you insist on checking that receipt against four sacks of 

groceries you can go right ahead and do it yourself. 

CORNELIA: And why not? I do everything around here anyway. 

BARTH: Now, Lord… 

CORNELIA: I clean the house. 

BARTHA: I dust. 

CORNELIA: I do the wash. 

BARTHA: I fold. 

CORNELIA: I pick up the mail. 

BARTHA: I drop off the mail. 

CORNELIA: I do the cooking, I— 

BARTHA: And I don’t do nothin’. Just waste my life for forty hours a week at the mill. 

CORNELIA: You call that a job? 



Young Avery 

A good, heavy pipe. I made this one myself. Modeled after the figurehead from the USS Constitution. 

We was lost at sea and I had a little time on my hands and this is what came out of it. Two months with 

nary a glimpse of land. I was Chief Boatswain on the Undaunted, a light freighter trading out of the East 

Indies. We got caught in a squall off the southern tip of Bah-chuck-ko and rode the damn storm for six 

weeks deep into the Indian Ocean. Finally found ourselves floundering off the coast of Australia. We 

hung down under a while what with supplies and repairs and the like. Hell—that was a time. To this day 

I can’t go back to Perth. Whole damn town just sat there a bit stunned, wondering what the hell blew in 

last night. It was just us. Young men, we were. Eager for a fight, a woman, a drink here and there. By the 

time I got back home my sister Cornelia was fit to be tied. Seems they’d been worried. “You could’ve 

wired,” she said. I left two days later and never came back, not under my own steam anyway. That was 

1936 .. ’37. I didn’t see my sister’s smiling face again until 1985. She just kinda … showed up. I was in San 

Francisco. Hell of a place, San Francisco. I’d die there if they’d let me. I got married there, bought a 

house there, got divorces there, bought a boat there, got remarried there, buried my second wife there, 

sold my boat there, sold my house there, got diseased there by ol’ Mr. Parkinson and was content in 

lying around waiting to die. San Francisco’s like a dream to me now. 

Cornelia tries, I guess. She come in one day all giggling happy and saying she got me a present—that 

painting right over there. She swears up and down it’s supposed to be San Francisco. Might as well be. 

Sure—San Francisco – let’s both be diseased. (HE spits out a piece of tobacco.) 

A pipe just ain’t a pipe after the bow’s been scrubbed out with Ajax. That’s what Cornelia does—scrubs 

it out like it was a toilet and then sticks it up there next to her goddamn stones. Three hundred twelve 

stones she passed without batting an eye. 

I wonder just how easily she could pass a bullet. 

  



Doctor Hood, Bucky 

(DR. HOOD enters, wiping his feet.) 

HOOD: Hello, Bucky. 

(BUCKY doesn’t hear, lost in what some might consider to be thought.) 

HOOD: I said hellllloooo. (Pause) Deaf as a hubcap. 

BUCKY: Howdy, Doc! Didn’t hear you come in. 

HOOD: I’ve told you a hundred times you need to do something about that hearing of yours. 

BUCKY: I know you did, Doc. And I plan to first chance I get. 

HOOD: Couldn’t be too soon, Buck. 

BUCKY: (Looking at his watch.) I got 11:30. 

HOOD: Thank you. 

BUCKY: Yep. First chance I get. Now if you’ll excuse me, Doc, I gotta do some technical stuff. 

HOOD: Well, Avery, seems like you’re on your own this morning. 

(AVERY mumbles) 

HOOD: Let’s have a look at you. (HOOD examines Avery.) 

BUCKY: Tell me something, Doc. How do you suppose a piece of rock that should be thirty-seven inches 

wide measures out to thirty-one inches even though I took the time to write it down? I always take the 

time to write it down, material costing what it does. Do you suppose I mighta wrote it down wrong? 

HOOD: (Not listening.) Uh-huh. 

BUCKY: Either that or I cut it wrong. 

HOOD: Uh-huh. 

BUCKY: I got to get me a bigger car. 

HOOD: Good news, Avery—you’re not dead yet. 

(AVERY mumbles.) 

HOOD: It comes and goes, doesn’t it. I don’t have to tell you that of all the diseases to pick you picked a 

real bear. One moment, if the meds are right, all is well. Next minute, Parkinson roused—shakes the 

living hell out of you. 

(AVERY mumbles.) 

HOOD: I now, Avery, I know. And I wish to hell there was something I could do for you besides bombing 

your brain with depressants. But the fact is—that’s all I can do. Patients like you, Avery, make it hard to 

be a doctor. (HOOD looks about) So, where is the dynamic duo today? 



(AVERY mumbles) 

HOOD: Guess we’ll just have to sit and wait. (Takes out his cigar.) Time for my Friday morning vice. Care 

to join me? I bet you would. Where is that pipe of yours, Avery? (HE finds it in the sink.) Judas Priest – 

terrible thing to do to a pipe. It’s a beautiful piece, Avery. I understand you carved it yourself. Heavy … 

smooth… scrimshaw—just look at those lines. 

BUCKY: Hey, Do. I think I’m on to something here. Yep. It’s definitely got something to do with the 

numbers. This is where schooling comes in handy. Let’s see … (Looking for something to write on – HE 

writes on the wall.) ... that’s 37” … 31” … 37” … 31” … 

HOOD: Thirty-seven inches is three foot one inch, Bucky. 

BUCKY: Come again? 

HOOD: Thirty-seven inches equals three foot one. 

(Pause.) 

BUCKY: Well I’ll be a horse’s patoot! Thirty-seven … three foot one. I didn’t measure it wrong! I wrote it 

down wrong. I wrote down thirty-one inches instead of 3’1”. See—you’ve got to have schoolin’ to be a 

good carpenter. It’s all right there in the numbers ain’t it, Doc. 

  



Doctor Hood, Bartha 

BARTHA: So how is Avery, Doc? 

HOOD: Heart like a lion. Just between you and me if Cornelia hasn’t killed him by now he just might last 

forever. So, that aside—how about you and me stepping out for a bit this evening.  

BARTHA: Doc, we have company coming. 

HOOD: We can drive up to Wichita. 

BARTHA: I haven’t been to Wichita in ages. 

CORNELIA: Filthy place that Wichita. 

HOOD: We dine on shrimp and crab legs. 

BARTHA: Oooh---seafood. 

HOOD: Take in the review at Cowtown. 

BARTHA: Live theater! 

HOOD: So—whaddaya say? 

BARTHA: I … I just can’t . We got Scottie coming tomorrow and Ma says--- 

HOOD: Ma says, Ma says … 

BARTHA: Ma says we gotta strip the floor and wax the whole downstairs and we got to launder the 

linens in the guest room and – 

HOOD: All right! All right! 

BARTHA: Maybe next weekend. 

HOOD: I won’t hold what’s left of my wasted breath. 

BARTHA: I promise. 

HOOD: Heard that before, too. 

BARTHA: (Cozying up.) I do promise. 

  



Juanita, Delmar 

JUANITA: What time is it, Delmar? 

DELMAR: (Squinting at watch.) It’s … uh … heck, it’s … uh … ten o’clock. 

JUANITA: How old was Avery anyway? 

DELMAR: Well, he’s Cornelia’s older brother, so I guess he’d be older than Cornelia. 

JUANITA: Stands to reason. 

DELMAR: And Cornelia, she’s …? 

JUANITA: Ninety-seven, last I heard. 

DELMAR: You don’t say. 

JUANITA: She seems to age faster than most folks. 

DELMAR: Avery was half-way through his seventies then. 

JUANITA: Sounds about right. 

DELMAR: So young. 

(Pause) 

JUANITA: I’m so ashamed. I cannot remember the last time I had a chat with Avery. 

DELMAR: I can. 

JUANITA: You can? 

DELMAR: Yep. 

JUANITA: When? 

DELMAR: Never. 

JUANITA: Never? Couldn’t have been more than a couple of months ago. 

DELMAR: I beg to differ. 

JUANITA: You and I sat right in this room not more than two months ago and don’t you tell me 

otherwise. 

DELMAR: I remember. 

JUANITA: You do? 

DELMAR: I do. That was the day our barn went flying into Oklahoma. 

JUANITA: Tornado Tuesday, the newspapers called it. That was in April. 

DELMAR: May. 



JUANITA: The end of June. 

DELMAR: That’s it. 

JUANITA: So the last time we spoke with Avery was in June. 

DELMAR: No, it wasn’t. 

JUANITA: Was, too. 

DELMAR: I beg to differ. 

JUANITA: Didn’t we just agree that the last time we were here in this house, that was the end of June. 

Me and Cornelia and you and Avery sat right here in this very room? 

DELMAR: Yes. 

JUANITA: And that was the last time I talked to Avery. 

DELMAR: It was. 

JUANITA: It was? 

DELMAR: Yes. 

JUANITA: Then what in the world are we arguing about!? 

DELMAR: I’m not arguing. I am trying to elucidate a point. 

JUANITA: Elucidate? 

DELMAR: Yes. 

JUANITA: You’ve been taking the dictionary to bed with you, haven’t you? 

DELMAR: Reader’s Digest. “Toward More Picturesque Speech.” 

JUANITA: That’s a fine how do you do. I can’t understand you half the time when you’re talking normal. 

Conversation around our house has gone to pot. 

DELMAR: There’s a word. 

JUANITA: Conversation. 

DELMAR: It’s a word – so what. 

DELMAR: That’s the point I’ve been trying to elucidate on. 

JUANITA: So—ELUCIDATE, DAMMIT – OR THERE’LL BE TWO FUNERALS TODAY! 

  



Scottie, Avery 

SCOTTIE: I’m trying to tell you something here. (Pause) I explained how I was going to make things right. 

How I’ve been working real hard and saving my money, just a little bit at a time, every nickel or dime 

that didn’t go to rent or food or beer or … (Pulls out a wad of cash.) See this? That there is $5200.00 

cash American money. I was hoping I’d have about $20,000 so I could buy this house and burn it to the 

ground. Then I realized Grandma would never sell it. And I also realize you can’t change the past by 

destroying it. You want to change the past? You jazz the present. $5200 will do just that. 

(AVERY mumbles.) 

SCOTTIE: That beer finally get to you? 

(AVERY mumbles.) 

SCOTTIE: Well, go on then. You can do it yourself. 

(AVERY rises.) 

SCOTTIE: There you go. 

(AVERY walks.) 

SCOTTIE: Attaboy. You can do it. 

(AVERY reaches the bathroom and steps inside, shoots Scottie a thumbs up.) 

SCOTTIE: Nothing to it. 

 


